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Tag office changes daily deadline for vehicle title work
The Kingman County Motor Vehicle Tag Office is adjusting its hours for processing vehicle titles in
an effort to better serve customers.
Currently, the daily deadline to request vehicle titles is 4:30 p.m., which is just 15 minutes before the
office closes at 4:45 p.m. However, this does not give staff adequate time to complete title work that is
presented at 4:30, especially if a customer is missing some of the necessary paperwork or signatures. This
can result in a customer needing to make a second trip to the tag office on another day to complete the
work.
Starting Oct. 1, the deadline to request vehicle titles will move to 4 p.m. The hope is that this will
allow enough time to get necessary paperwork in order and get a title processed in one trip. This new title
deadline also will help limit staff overtime. The office will continue to serve all other customers until it
closes at 4:45 p.m. and encourages all customers to allow plenty of time for services.
Title work customers also are encouraged to call the office at (620) 532-5482 before coming in so
staff can help ensure they have the necessary paperwork and signatures. Staff can e-mail or fax forms to
customers on request. More information also is available on the county’s website, kingmancoks.org.
“We prefer to get title work done in one trip for our customers if at all possible,” said Treasurer
Donna Rohlman. “We think this new schedule will help us do that.”
Commercial vehicle customers also are reminded that all commercial tag work is done by
appointment. Please call the Treasurer’s Office (620-532-3461) to make an appointment for any
commercial tag processing.
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